This report documents the use of the FITS routine, which provides automated fits of various analytical, commonly used probability models from input data. It is intended to complement the previously distributed FITTING routine documented in RMS Report 14 (Winterstein et al., 1994) , which implements relatively complex four-moment distribution models whose parameters are fit with numerical optimization routines. Although these four-moment fits can be quite usefid and faithful to the observed data, their complexity can make them difficult to automate within standard fitting algorithms. In contrast, FITS provides more robust (lower moment) fits of simpler, more conventional distribution forms. For each database of interest, the routine estimates the distribution of annual maximum response based on the data values and the duration, T, over which they were recorded. To focus on the upper tails of interest, the user can also supply an arbitrary lower-bound threshold, Xlow, above which a shifted distribution model-exponential or Weibull-is fit. (In estimating the annual maximum response, the program automatically adjusts for the decreasing rate of response events as the threshold XZOW is raised.)
Version History
Version 1.0: The first version of the FITS routine. This version was documented in an earlier report (Stanford RMS Report 19; Winterstein, 1995) Version 1.1: This version added the "quadratic Weibull" distribution to the original library. This distribution is fitted to the first three moments of a data set, and has been found especially useful in modelling fatigue loads on wind turbine blades (see Stanford RMS Report 31; Kashef and Winterstein, 1998) . Version 1.2: The current version of the FITS software supports more compact formats for the input data. In addition to the original format which required raw data one entry per response "event ," two other database formats are now accepted by the software. Data can be input in a binned or histogram format wherein bin centers and the number of occurrences in each bin are read as input. Another alternative is to input the first four moments (mean, standard deviation, skewness, and kurtosis) of the data and the number of events for the duration of the database. 
General Methodology
This report documents the usage of the routine FITS, which provides automated fits of various analytical, commonly used probability models to input data.
This routine is intended to complement the previously distributed routine, FITTING, documented in RMS Report 14 (Winterstein et al, 1994) . The FITTING routine implements relatively complex, four-moment distribution models, whose parameters are fit with numerical optimization routines. While these four-moment fits can be quite useful and faithful to the observed data, their complexity can make them difficult to automate within standard fitting algorithms.
In contrast, the routine FITS is intended to provide more robust (lower moment) fits of simpler, more conventional distribution forms.
For each database of interest, the routine estimates the distribution of annual maximum response, based on the data values and the duration, T, over which they were recorded. It can also estimate the annual maximum response distribution due to multiple types of response "events," intended to reflect different statistical populations.
Examples include waves or winds from different directions, or response events due to hurricanes, eddy currents, or combined hurricane-current events.
Specifically, FITS first estimates the cumulative distribution functions for each individual response, Fi (z) =PIOutcome < x in database Z], from the data in that database.
It then predicts the corresponding distribution of maximum response X~.Z, over a target duration of time T, by assuming that events from each database occur in independent, Poisson fashionl: 1In this document we use the notation Gann to represent the probability of exceedence of the response over a given duration of time. However, this target duration need not neccesmrily be one year. The exceedence probability y will be calculated for unit time, the units being consistent with those used in the input file.
Here vi is the mean rate of events per unit time in database i, estimated from the observed number (possibly over a user-defined threshold; see below). The distributions IDIST=l through 5 and 8 are all fit to statistical moments of all available data. The single-parameter exponential preserves only the mean mZ of the data, while the normal, lognormal, Weibull, and Gumbel preserve both the mean and standard deviation OZ estimated from the data.
1.1

Available Distribution Types
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The quadratic Weibull preserves the first three moments of the data (mean, standard deviation, and skewness). It is therefore the most general among the distributions included here. Note that this quadratic Weibull model was not included in the original version of FITS (Winterstein, 1995) . Its inclusion in a subsequent version of FITS (Kashef and Winterstein, 1998) as well as in the current version reflects its successful applications, particularly in modelling fatigue loads on wind turbine blades . At the same time, unlike the four-moment models from FITTING (Winterstein et al, 1994) , the parameter fitting of the quadratic Weibull does not require numerical optimization.
It also avoids the tendency of four-moment models toward overfitting, when applied to positive variables such as load peaks or ranges. This is demonstrated here through an additional example in a later section, which applies FITS to predict extremes from a data set of observed wind turbine blade loads. Results offer a comparison between the Weibull and quadratic Weibull models, as well as with the four-moment "cubic Weibull' model available from the FITTING routine.
Most of the one-sided distributions above (exponential, Weibull, and quadratic Weibull) are also generalized here by imposing an arbitrary shift (IDIST=6, 7, and 9). These permit a user-defined lower threshold zIW, ignore data below Zlm, and fit standard exponential/Weibull/quadratic Weibull models to z -Xzm based on observed moments. These are perhaps the most 4 relevant distributions when modelling local peaks, Y, which generally have a broadly skewed distribution away from a well-defined lower bound. (In estimating the annual maximum response, the program automatically adjusts for the decreasing rate of response events as the threshold XIW is raised.)
The result aims to provide the user with a suite of smooth probability models, to be fit throughout the body of the available data. It does not directly address various special topics of data fitting; e.g., selective tail fitting, fitting bimodal models to hybrid data, etc. Some of these issues can be addressed, in a limited way, through the use here of the shifled models (ID IST=6, 7, and 9) . In this way the user can focus the distribution modelling resources on the extreme response levels of interest.
More specific tail-fitting procedures have not been given here, because optimal use of these tends to be rather problem-specific.
In the same vein our extremal models are limited here to so-called "Type I" behavior, leading to (shifted) exponential distributions of peaks over a given threshold and to Gumbel distributions of annual maxima. Type II and III distributions are ill-suited to our moment-fits, due to potential moment divergence (Type II) or to the difficulty in predicting truncated distributions (Type III) from moment information.
Software Limitations
Several parameters have been assigned maximum values in the routine FITS. These include the upper limits q NFMAX,the maximum number of files (databases) to be fit, has been set to 10.
q NMAX, the maximum number of data per database, has been set to 32768.
Both of these limits have been set in PARAMETERstatements in the main driver program to FITS. These are rather arbitrarily selected limits, and can be reset by the user without fundamental consequence.
Distribution Fitting: Routines
The fitting algorithm calls the following set of subroutines:
CALMOM:Estimates the mean mx, standard deviation a., skewness as and kurtosis Q4 from an input set of data. These are based on unbiased estimates of the cumulants kl=mz, k2=a~, k3=a3a~, and k4=(a4-3)a$. If the user includes an optional lower limit ZIW, moments of the shifted variable (Z -ZIOW)+ =max(O, x -~zm) are estimated.
DISPAR: Based on the sample moments estimated in CALMOM, DISPAR seeks a consistent set of distribution parameters. The interpretation of these parameters depends on the distribution type selected by the user. Appendix A includes a complete listing of the distribution functions and their parameters.
GETCDF: For the user-defined distribution type with the distribution parameters from DISPAR, this routines estimates the cumulative distribution function value, F(z) =PIOutcome < Z] for given input x value.
FRACTL: For the user-defined distribution type with the distribution parameters from DISPAR, this routines estimates the fractile x corresponding to a specified input value of the probability p= F'(z) =PIOutcome < Z].
QDMOM:Uses Gaussian quadrature to estimate the first four moments of the theoretical fitted distribution. These can be compared with the sample moments from the data, as given by CALMOM, to verify the accuracy of the fitted model-and in the case of the higher moments not used in the original fitting, to test its goodness of fit.
The routines GETCDFand FRACTL,which supply general distribution functions and their inverses, may also be useful in other stand-alone applications; e.g., to create a distribution library for standard FORM/SORM or simulation analyses (Madsen et al, 1986) , or for use with new Inverse FORM algorithms (Ude and Winterstein, 1996) .
Input Format and Wave Height Example
Data Input
The file(s) containing data are read in free format, one datum per line. Nonnumerical input are taken as comments and ignored. The first numerical value found is taken to be the duration of the database 2. Remaining values (1 per line) are interpreted as data, and data are read until the end of the file is encountered.
We illustrate the input here through a simple example, involving significant wave height data. These are in fact 19 annual maximum Hs values, estimated by hindcast in a Southern North Sea location (Winterstein and Haver, 1991) . These data are stored in appropriate format in"the file gumbel. dat. 
Runtime Input: Batch Mode
We seek to invoke FITS under the following conditions:
1. Results to be written to a file named gumbell. out. (The distinction between lower-and upper-case letters in filenames is honored by Unix, and ignored in DOS.)
2.
Distribution results are to be written for x (wave height) values ranging from XMIN=5.O to XMAX=20.Om, at increments of DX=O.5 m.
3. The extreme in target duration 7'=1 (yr) is to be fit. (The T value here conforms to that defined in Eq. 1).
4. Each database will be in raw data format (other options for reading databases in binned/histogram format or as moments are described in Section 6).
5.
There is only NFILES=l database to be fit.
6. The wave height data are stored in a file named gumbel. dat.
7.
The user desires to fit a Gumbel distribution (IDIST=5) to these data.
In this example (and for any other in which only 1 database is to be fit), FITS requires 7 lines of input, corresponding to the information given in the 7 items above. In this case the 7 input lines are as follows: (the ";" and following information isnotread by FITS; these aregiven here to remind the user ofthe input definition). These 71ineshave been stored in a file named gumbell.in.
Thus, to execute FITS in a batch mode, the user can type (in either Unix orDOS environment) the following command: fits <gumbell.in This will create (or overwrite) acorresponding file gumbell.out, whose contents is discussed in the next section. While FITS is executing, the user will see prompts for terminal inputs; these can be simply ignored in this batch mode operation.
Runtime Input: Interactive Mode
If the user only types "FITS" without specifying an input file, he will be prompted for each input (the same 7 lines in this case) with interactive explanations.
Forexample, before requesting thedistribution index IDIST the program lists all available distribution types and associated IDIST values. Inputs with invalid formats are ignored. This interactive mode may be particularly useful for first-time users. (The text with input prompts is written to the logical unit IOERR, which is set to O in the driver program for FITS. The user can reset this if necessary.)
The following is a screen dump of the terminal input prompts and user's response.
Lines beginning with ">" are input prompts generated by the program. Other lines are the user's response; in this case there are precisely 7 lines of response, as in the batch mode input file given previously. 
Output Format and Extreme Wave Height Example
The first output section of FITS provides summary statistics for each of the data files considered. These include (l)sample moments fromthe data, (2) predicted moments from the fitted distribution, and (3) underlying distribution parameters.
Comparison of (1) and (2) can serve to verify the fit of low-order moments, and the agreement of higher moments (e.g., skewness and kurtosis) not used in the fitting can offer a rough goodness-of-fit test.
The second section of output gives distribution estimates for Gi(z), the probability that a future outcome exceeds x as estimated from datafile Z. It also reports the distribution of annual maxima3, GQ~n(x), as estimated from Eq. 1. Note that all preceding output lines begin with "#", which is interpreted as a comment within the public-domain gnuplot plotting package. Thus the output file can be plotted directly with gnuplot.
The contents of the gumbell. out output file are shown at the end of this chapter.
The output confirms that, as intended, the fitted Gumbel model preserves the mean mZ=8.275m and standard deviation oZ=0.816m estimated from the data.
The Gumbel model tends to overestimate the higher moments, however; its predicted skewness 1.140 and kurtosis 5.40 varies notably from the values -0.053 and 1.91 estimated from the data.
This suggests that the Gumbel model may somewhat overestimate the chance of large wave heights in this case. This has also been observed previously for this data set (Winterstein and Haver, 1991) , where a cubic distortion of the Gumbel model was introduced to capture this trend. Here we seek to model this effect by tail-fitting, within this population of annual maxima.
Specifically, we also apply FITS to the same data with a shifted exponential model (IDIST=6). Two cases are considered, corresponding to lower-bounds of x1W=8.0m and 8.5m. The input files show the additional input line required for shifted distributions, while the output (at least for x1W=8.5m) shows a somewhat reduced 100-year wave height h (where They suggest that these shifted models can begin to capture trends in distribution tails that are not available in 
The Data
For rotating machine components such as wind turbine blades, fatigue is generally a source of concern. While FITS is most directly aimed at frequency rates of extreme overloads, its statistical characterization of load occurrence rates can also be used to estimate statistics of damage and hence fatigue life . In particular, the quadratic Weibull model, which is unique to this version of FITS, has been found promising in wind turbine load characterization for LRFD design against fatigue .
We consider here a data set of observed bending stresses, measured on a specific horizontal-axis wind turbine (HAWT). Only the "flapwise" bending mode (out of the plane of rotation) is considered here. The data represent a total of roughly 4 hours duration, constructed from pooling various shorter intervals during which wind conditions were similar. Further, since fatigue is the prime concern, the stress time histories were rainflow-counted to achieve a set of stress range amplitudes, which-in histogram form-comprise the basis of our data set. Figure 2 shows such a histogram of these "normalized" stress amplitudes.
(The units of these data are rather artificial, hence results should be interpreted in only a relative way across different cases and models.) As is typical of such cases, there are many thousands of small-amplitude, high-frequency cycles.
Note, however, that fatigue damage is commonly assumed to be proportional to some power of S-e.g., Sb where b is on the order of 3-6 for typical metals. Hence, these small-amplitude cycles are of little fatigue consequence. To focus modelling attention and data resources, we are therefore led to consider only stresses above a fixed threshold, Oo. Figures 3 and 4 show such histograms for 00=54.2 and 65.1, respectively. While a general trend of exponential-like decay remains, focusing on higher thresholds permits greater scrutiny of the rare, high-amplitude stresses that govern fatigue damage. At the same time, the higher thresholds leave us with an increasingly sparse data set, and hence considerable statistical uncertain y. We therefore investigate here whether a more general probabilistic model, such as the quadratic or cubic Weibull, seems to fit the data over a wider range than a simpler Weibull model with fewer parameters.
If so, these more general models can be applied with a lower stress threshold, and hence retain a larger fraction of the original data set. 
Sample Input File
We will show here a variety of results based on this data set. (the ";" and following information is not read by FITS; these are given here to remind the user of the input definition).
In our distribution diskette containing FITS, these 8 lines have been stored in afilenamedquad.
in, together with thefilewind.dat containingthewind data that produced the histogram in Figure2. T'oexecute FITS in abatch mode, the user can type (in either Unixor DOS environment) the following command:
Note that this particular input would request aquadratic Weibull distribution(idist=9)
,andseek tomodel a~=lh ourmaximum.
Results I: Comparing Weibull and Quadratic Weibull Models
The previous wave height example demonstrated that even a fairly simple, one-parameter distribution model (the exponential) -which clearly does not apply over the entire range of the data set-may be satisfactory once a lowerthreshold has been imposed.
In the same way, we may expect that a relatively simple model-here, the standard, two-parameter Weibull mode-would also behave acceptably, at least for a sufficiently high threshold. Figure 5 shows that for thresholds O. at or above 54.2, the Weibull models do appear fairly satisfactory.
For the lower threshold of 00=48.8, however, results deteriorate significantly. For example, the 10-hour load (hourly p=lO-l ) appears to be underestimated by roughly one-third. Figure 6 shows the same results as Figure 5 , except that all results shown are" now based on the quadratic Weibull model. The use of this more general model is shown to produce a notably more consistent fit across the range of data, even at the lowest threshold level 00=48.8. This supports the view, suggested above, that one may usefully extend these more general models farther back into the body of the loads distribution, and hence use a larger fraction of the data when estimating their parameters.
Results II: Comparing Quadratic Weibull and Cubic Weibull Models
Finally, we compare the quadratic Weibull models in FITS, as used to obtain the previous results, with similar results from the four-moment, cubic Weibull model implemented in the routine FITTING.
As its name implies, the cubic Weibull model has a distribution function which, when plotted on ordinary Weibull scale, appears as a cubic polynomial. In the same way, the quadratic Weibull appears as a quadratic curve with various imposed to shift value compared with standard Weibull on this Weibull scale. Thus, unlike the quadratic Weibull model, the cubic Weibull distribution function may display a double curvature on Weibull scale. This may sometimes be a desirable capability, e.g., for two-sided phenomena whose left-and right-tail behaviors may differ. For variables such as load amplitudes, which have only a single (upper) tail, this flexibility may lead to overfitting. Figure 7 shows that for this data set, the cubic Weibull model can display such double curvature. While one may debate whether the data show any such feature, it is fairly clear that extrapolating this highly nonlinear, doubly curved distribution function beyond the range of the data is potentially misleading. The quadratic Weibull appears to follow the trend of the data nearly as well over the range of the data, and by its nature permits a smoother, less tail-sensitive extrapolation beyond the highest data value.
As may be expected, Figure 8 shows that if we choose a sufficiently high threshold, the remaining data appear fairly homogeneous. Thus, in this case the cubic Weibull returns a rather "similar result to the quadratic Weibull. (Still in this case, though, note the stronger curvature of the cubic Weibull beyond the last data point.) Indeed, even the standard Weibull may well suffice if only this upper tail is retained for the fit. These examples suggest, however, that the quadratic Weibull model permits a rather useful compromise: it is sufficiently flexible to model a wide range of the data set, yet is sufficiently constrained to retain fairly smooth, well-behaved extrapolation beyond the range of the observed data. 
Background
FITS Version 1.1 required that the data sets for fitting be provided in raw data format. For example, in the case of wind applications in fatigue (see Section 5), this meant that large files containing each rainflow-counted stress amplitude needed to be provided as input. Often, such data can be obtained as output from simulation programs or from measurements in more compact forms. A histogram describing the distribution of load amplitudes of different sizes is one such compact form. Another is to describe the database only by the moments of the response/load process along with an indication of the number of events that occurred in the duration covered by the database.
New Input Capabilities
In the current release of FITS the user is permitted to provide data in one of three formats depending on the value of IPRINT specified on input.
The following values of IPRINT are permissible:
1. IPRINT==O implies that raw data are read on input.
2. IPRINT=l implies that binned/histogram data are read on input.
3. IPRINT==2 implies that moments are read on input.
Illustration of Input Format IPRINT=l
In order to demonstrate the use of the second option for the input format we will use the wind turbine example presented in Section 5. However, the 26 data will be input inhistogram format rather than as raw data. The output of the program with the above input files is identical to that presented in Section 5 for the Shifted Weibull fit with a stress threshold of 48.8. In that case, however, the input file consisted of the raw data, i.e., all the stress amplitudes, and the IPRINT option was set to O.
Illustration of Input Format IPRINT=2
In order to demonstrate the use of the third option for the input format we will use the wave height example presented in Section 4. In this case, the statistical moments of the annual maximum Hs values are input instead of the raw data.
In this example, FITS requires 7 lines of input as follows: The following basic distribution types are currently available within FITS. 
In this case the subroutine DISPAR returns the parameters DPARM(l)=mZ and DPARM(2)=CTZ.
IDIST=2: Lognormal Distribution. The CDF is given by P[ Outcome~x] = F(x) = @(ln(Z~~ZmlnZ ); x~O (5) with~(x) again given by Eq. 4. In this case the subroutine DISPAR returns the parameters DPARM(l)=mZ, DPARM(2)=oZ, DPARM(3)=m1. Z, and DPARM (4)=a1~~. 
In this case the subroutine DISPAR returns the parameters DPARM(l)=mZ and DPARM (2) =OZ, and no additional parameters. 
In this case the subroutine DISPAR returns the parameters DPARM(l)=mZ, DPARM(2)=oZ, DPARM(3)=a, and DPARM(4)=~. 
